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() Act. 
() Act. Sections. 

Other Acts & Sections 

P.EA.oRE...ear.. 202 FIR No. .Date 28:1:21 
5:..l. Sections .9. A t 

(a) General Dlary Reference: Entry No. 

urrence ol OTence: Day. ESOIRA.. 
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Time 
. Time .:55HRS 
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Date.99..513202
(C) Information RecEived uate N... A:R9RA. G.D. NO. .a 

.. 
Type of information: Written /ra wRIT TEN 

** ***sesnpoaee tne Poic tation 
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************ 
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********* 

(C) in case outside limit of this Police Station, then the name of P.S. a.. District. 
Complaint / Information 

(8) Name. S.HAMANDNRA.KAEKPE ****************************************************************** 

(0) Father's Husband's Name. MAT.A.NNDRE. .MUIKEERD E.. 
(C) Date/Year of Birth.. 

** :93:I962.... **************************** 

Deta Suspected / Unknown/ Accused with full particulars. KNL BAURS LT. NNRON BAUR 9 Address. EELIAISRE..OH.CETAT.ION. 
OF VILL BARJURL PS* G GHATI,DIST 

BANKOR 
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ussssa 

ssssastssssse 
*** ssmenn 

**** **** 
** ******** ************** 
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nquest report /U.D.: Case No. if any:.NIA... 
PIR Contents: (Attach separate Sheet, if required)T HE ORI lNAL OmPLAINT OF THE COMPLAINANT 

1S TREATED AS FIRIS ATTACHED HERE WITH. 

ACtion taken: Since the above report reveals commission of ofence(s) uls ...9 . 

********sssass snaasna*esw*wmessmns****** 

. S.BINDHESWAR.m.oRaIN. BELIATORE.RS ssmaanan 

registered the case and tookupthaiowestigatior direcled..SI..ASL.. MaR. m. 

*********.***.aasssn**ssnamnmassoem*esneumemanesn*.eneurmsumasesmetsemnesnn********************** ** smuse LdE up uie inYestigalion 

trengiefrea toro. .. OR point ofjurisdieion. FIR read over to the complaint / informant 

admitted to be correctly recorded and a copf glven to the complaint / Informand free of cost. 

Signature of the Officer-In-Chargé. Pollce Station with 

Name:.NDHESWAR.GORALN SHieNcnOnto mulehbpo 
AS) oliee 

ature / Humb Impression oiol21 omplainant / lInformant 281 
Rank: . OLICI 
Numberif any :91.6E T2RE.PS.. 

BELIATORE POUCE STATION 
DMST 8ANKURA (WB 



To, 
The officer-in - charge 

Beliatore Police Station 

Beliatore, Bankura 

Sir, 
In producing here with the arrested person nameiy Kakhal Bauri (32Y) S/0- Lt Naran Bauri of 

Village- Barjuri, P5- G.Ghati, Dist- Bankura along with selzed articles i.e.- 1) Approx. 17 Itrs of 1D 
liquor in one plastic jariken, 2) One glass bottle of 37'S mi containing 1D liquor, [which collected 

from the seized Jariken No 11. 3) Approx 0S Itrs ID liquor in a plastic Jariken, 4) 0ne glass bottle 

of 375 ml containing 1D Iiquor, [which collected from the seized Jariken No 3] and 5) one by 
cycle. 

On 28.12.2021 I ASI Shyamananda Mukherjee of Beliatore Ps along with C/1389 Dipak 

Bauri, C/ 1164 Kailash Murmu, H6/03 Shyamapada Roy left from Ps to perform mobile duty at 

PS area vide GDE no- 961 date. 27.12.2021 and CC no- 2271/21 date- 27.12.2021, as per order of 

o/C Beliatore PS. During my mobile duty on 25.12.21 at 06:15 hrs,I received secret source 

rmation from my reliable source that the arrested persons carry illegal D liquor and coming 

from Ramkanali village side. Accordingly, I informed 0/C, Beliatore P.S. and as per direction, 

myself along with force, left for said place to work out the information. 

On 25.12.2021 at about 06:45 hrs I accompanied by force reached at Kantaboni village 

more and found that said arrested person was coming from Ramkanali village side in his by- 

cycle, after seeing police party he tried to fled away, but we ma naged to detained him and after 

detained found that he was carried two plastic Jariken in containing ID liquor one Jariken of 17 
Itrs filled with 1D liquor and another Jariken of 05 Itrs filled with ID liquor. On interrogation it 

could be learnt that he used to sell D liquor's since long. I asked to produce for any valid 
documents in respect of stock or selling of this ID liquor, but he was unable to show any 
permission, or any valid documents. AccordinglyI seized 1) Approx. 17 Itrs of ID liquor in one 

plastic jariken, 2) One glass bottle of 375 ml containing ID liquor Collected as sample from SL No 

1),3) Approx 0S Ltrs of ID Ligour in a plastic Jariken, 4) One glass bottle of 375 ml containing D 

liquor (collected as sample from the seized Jariken SL No- .3), 5) One By- Cycle and arrested him 

after maintain all legal formalities of arrest and maintained all guide line of NHRC rules. During 

seized I also collected sample from those seized articles under próper seizure list and label, duly 

singed by the witnesses and the arrested person.

Under the above noted circumtances, I request you to start a specific case against the 
said Rakhal Bauri (32Y) S/o- Lt Naran Bauri of Village- Barjuri, PS. G.Ghati, Dist- Bankura and 

arranged for its investigation. 

Date:-28.12.2021. 
Yours Faithfully 

bzmDrdy07tle/hue
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